
THE B.C.A. 
PRAYER 

0 Lord our God, help us to remem-
ber those who live in the remote 
parts of our land. We ask You to 
bless those whom You have called 
into the fellowship of The Bush 
Church Aid Society. Grant that, 
through the ministry of the Word 
and Sacraments, through healing, 
and through caring for the young, 
the message of Your redeeming love 
may be proclaimed, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

0 God, we remember before You 
those whom You have called to 
Your service. We ask You to bless 

, assure 
them of Your Presence, and call 
others to stand with them in the 
task. Grant to them, as to us, the 
joy of service, the ability to achieve, 
and the serenity of Your peace, Tor 
Jesus' sake. Amen. 

A DAILY 
PRAYER 



from 
the 

Federal 
Secretary 

A friend of mine asks, "What's 
been happening lately?" I suppose 
that is the sort of question one 
should answer in a letter. Among the 
mail, two kinds of letters have been 
coming. A number have listened to 
the Sydney broadcast about B.C.A. 
on 2CH (each Sunday, about 1.10 
p.m. — a plug from the sponsor!). 
They have written expressing their 
appreciation of the news. From the 
commencement of our Society in 
1919, while men and women went to 
the outback to proclaim the gospel 
and minister, Bishop A. W. Pain of 
Gippsland and then the Reverend S. 
J. Kirkby requested city folk to help 
those in remote areas. This is what 
the 2CH broadcast is about, telling 
the story of the outback to folk who 
will listen and be moved to help. 

It is a pleasure to know that the 
management of 2CH thought sov 
highly of the bright and weH 
expressed broadcasts that they have 
requested the Reverend Reginald 
Langshaw to continue even in his 
retirement. This he has agreed to do. 
Hence, for Sydney listeners, 

sometimes it will be Reg Langshaw 
and sometimes Wakely Wade, who 
as N.S.W. Secretary edits this paper. 

In Melbourne there is a like 
appreciation of the minute slots on 
3AW. 

A TITHE 
The other kind of mail is related. 

As a result of the communication of 
our needs and the value folk place on 
the "fine work" done in the outback, 
three letters with special donations 
have been received recently. One 
was for $500, another was an exact 
amount of $262.40 and a third, from a 
pensioner, was $5. What made these 
special is the fact that each said it 
was his or her tithe. 

Anyone who sets aside a tenth of 
their income is a "cheerful" giver 
who cares about the work that God is 
doing in the world. We would not 
expect people to give us their entire 
tithe, of course. These three chose to 
do so, moved by God. This kind of 
caring is a very great encourage-
ment. Many others have increased 
their giving to keep pace with 
inflation. 

Others again are wonderfully faith-
ful in prayer, remembering the 
members serving in the Society each 
day. Indeed, as Reg Langshaw often 
says in his broadcasts, "When you 
pray each day, include B.C.A." 

Your friend, 

THE REAL AUSTRALIAN 

Bishop Witt, Catherine Ross, Archbishop Coggan and the Revd. Bill Ross at the Karratha 
gathering. 

Archbishop Visits B.C.A. Post 
The Archbishop of Canterbury on his recent visit to Australia wanted to see 

some out of the way places and meet the people. He and Mrs. Coggan had 
their wish granted in the Diocese of North West Australia. It might have been 
a brief stop over on their way from Perth to Darwin but never a dull one. For 
part of his flight to Karratha in the iron ore region of the Pilbara, His Grace sat 
at the controls of the Fokker aircraft and was met at the airport by the Bishop 
of North West Australia and Mrs. Witt who had driven 800 miles to welcome 
their guests. Together with Bishop and Mrs. Witt were the Missions to Sea-
men Chaplain and the Rector of the parish, the Reverend Bill Ross (BCA mis-
sioner). 

It was with the Ross family that Archbishop and Mrs. Coggan had their 
evening meal before His Grace performed his main task and the chief purpose 
of his visit. This was a Bible Study for which the Archbishop had chosen the 
last part of Acts 8 with its theme of the Church at Mission. "How I love to hear 
that rustle," he said as he announced the study and a large crowd found their 
places in their Bibles. Dr. Coggan's exposition centred around the need for 
Christian preaching to emphasise the death and resurrection of Jesus, rather 
than His achievements, as being the greatest stimulant to the growth of the 
church. Many of the 200 or so people present had travelled hundreds of miles 
for the privilege of sitting at the Archbishop's feet, but after the study and a 
question time it was the turn of the Archbishop and his party to do some bush 
driving. 

They were then handed over to the tender care of the Rector of the next 
door parish, the Reverend Kevin Hall and some of his parishioners who drove 
the visitors through the night the 120 miles to Port Hedland on a road on 
which kangaroos, sheep and cattle are a constant hazard. But apart from 
losing their exhaust, it was a trouble free journey. 

From midnight until 2 a.m. the Archbishop and his party were able to rest in 
the Port Hedland rectory before catching the crack of dawn flight to Darwin. 



UP-TO-MT£ 
AUDtO-ViSOAlS 

Add some variety to the programme of your home meeting or mid-week 
parish fellowship or Bible Study by using a B.C.A. 

* AUDIO VISUAL to inform and inspire prayer for the missionary task here 
in Australia. Some feature a particular aspect or field of B.C.A. work and 
others a general survey. An Audio Visual package contains the commentary 
on tape (cassette or reel-to-reel as you require), a typed copy of the com-
mentary set out in numbered paragraphs to match the appropriate numbered 
slide transparencies, the slides and a few simple tips about how to make the 
presentation most effective. Running time varies from ten to fifteen minutes. 

* PRAYER TAPES At the initiative of the Women's Auxiliary in Sydney 
some time back it was decided to organise prayer meetings especially for 
B C A In order that these meetings be most helpful, up-to-date recorded 
messages from various B.C.A. posts were put together on tape, additiona 
written prayers added, as well as a map plus a copy of the latest B.C.A. Prayer 
Fellowship Notes, and sent to each group. Twenty six groups use this 
material. I am sure more groups would find these tapes useful. There are four 
segments of about four minutes in duration. 

*B.C.A. REPORT TAPES. These brief informative tapes either cassette or 
reel-toreel for use in services are also available. 

Contact the B.C.A. Secretary in your State if you wish to use any of these 
aids. 

S% THE REAL AUSTRALIAN 

Darwin - a flat, sprawling, constantly expanding cosmopolitan city of (at 
present) about 50,000 people. A city of contrasts - here, old wooden houses 
on piers surrounded by tropical vegetation; there, new suburbs with row 
upon row of modern brick homes, each of similar design; in some places, the 
sound of hammer and drill testifies to the progress of building operations, in 
others, the ruins of buildings destroyed by Cyclone Tracy remain. A tropical 
city - humid still nights when there seems to be no breath of air anywhere; a 
blazing hot sun which makes a pale Southerner sunburnt while hanging out 
the washing!; sudden, torrential downpours of driving rain which turn roads 
into rivers and much of the College grounds into a lake. A frontier city, both 
close to Asia and to the outback; a city whose isolation is brought home by a 
relative scarcity of choice in the shops, and by the often prolonged unavail-
ability of some items. A modern city, with electricity laid on, but whose 
supply is not always to be counted on, because of severe storms, mechanical 
problems, or industrial action! , . 

Darwin is also a city of churches, where each of the Christian denomina-
tions is represented, and some sects as well. Ecumenically the city, as also 
the Territory as a whole, is quite progressive - for some time now the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches have joined together in 
what has been known as the United Church of North Australia 

Nunqalinya College, which is situated in Casuarina, a northern suburb of 
Darwin is a recent combined Anglican and United Church venture. The 
College is administered by a board of trustees, half of whom are appointed by 
each Church. . „ 

When the College began in July 1973, there were only three.staff 
members; now there are eight - half are Anglican and half United Church 
and most are supported by a missionary society. Three newly built staff 
houses and a partially completed student accommodation block were 



destroyed by Cyclone Tracy on Christmas Day 1974. These have now been 
rebuilt; two more staff houses and a recording studio have been completed, 
while the building of a chapel/lecture room block has begun. 

The primary purpose of the College is to work for the benefit of Aboriginal 
people, and the activities of the College can be divided into three main areas. 
One is'theological education — so far, this involves a course of theological 
education by extension (TEE) for Aboriginal lay preachers and ordinands from 
North Australia, who are sponsored by the constituent Churches; evening 
classes in theological and Biblical subjects, and in New Testament Greek, are 
also being held for Darwin residents. Another concern is community develop-
ment, with courses to assist people in positions of responsibility in Ab-
original communities, and also courses to help in the orientation of new staff, 
mission and government, working in the North. The College also acts as a 
resource and research centre — the College library provides resource 
material, and Nungalinya Publications has published several works relating to 
Aborigines so far. 

"Nungalinya" is an Aboriginal word meaning "Big Rock" or "Old Man 
Rock" (the " u " is pronounced as in "put" ; the " i " as in " i t " , and no " g " is 
sounded after the "ng") . The local Aboriginal tribe gave the College per-
mission to use the word, which is the name of a reef lying off Casuarina 
Beach. The College symbol is a capital omega, the last letter of the Greek 
alphabet, which looks like a rock, and was an early Christian symbol of the 
rock rolled away from Christ's tomb, and hence of the resurrection. So the 
College symbol represents the fact that the College is built on Christ the 
Rock, and signifies the revitalising power of His resurrection, which we pray 
that Aborigines and others in North Australia may experience through the 
work of the College. 

Coryn O'Nians. 
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THE BROWNS 

AND 

BROKEN 
HILL 

HOSTEL 

In mid-April Dennis and Judy Brown were in Sydney for a brief visit so 
that Judy could have some medical attention unavailable in Broken hill. The 
Reverend Wakely Wade took the opportunity of having a yarn with them 
about their work. When asked what their task was like Dennis said: "We run 
the hostel and look after the students whose ages range between five and 
fifteen." 
Wakely: Where do they come from? 
Dennis: They come from outlying districts — Tibooburra 200 miles north, 

White Cliffs, out of Wilcannia — in fact the boy who comes from Wil-
cannia way is eighty miles north east of Wilcannia, right in the scrub up 
there, and some from around Broken Hill. 

W: And the advantage of them being in town is that they get a better edu-
cation, is it? 

D: Yes. They have no high schools in Tibooburra or Wilcannia or White 
Cliffs, also the Hostel provides the means to bring them together as a 
community and show them education on a broader spectrum, and a bet-
ter range of education subjects and community life which is important to 
young people, because living on a station they are just with their family 
— their next door neighbour is fifteen to twenty miles away. Most of the 
children don't look to education as something they need — most of them 
living on properties work with their parents and are assured of some sort 



of future on the property. So it is difficult with some of the students to 
motivate them into understanding what they need the education for. We 
help them with their homework, with any problems, and assist them to 
get to school events, but in the main it's guidance that we are giving 
them, both for their education and also for their moral and spiritual 
values. They haven't had religious contact and consequently there is a lot 
of guidance to be given to these youngsters to let them know who Jesus 
is and so on. 

W: Well, that probably leads me on to ask the question what prompted you 
originally to offer to do this sort of job? 

D: Judy and I, when we were living in French's Forest, Sydney, attended the 
Parish of St. Alban's and we noticed in the church bulletin a mention 
regarding a vacancy at Broken Hill for Hostel Parents and we looked at 
each other quizzically. We decided to investigate it and our thought after 
the initial stages of our interview with Mr. Hayman was that if it was 
meant for us to do this sort of work then it would be shown to us. Things 
progressed, we visited Broken Hill Hostel in October, Judy and I dis-
cussed it and decided that we could handle it. Our whole aim was that if 
we were meant to do this work then we would be guided to it. 

W: So you feel that you are in God's right place. 
D: Yes, that's right. 
W: And you were saying a little earlier about some things that were par-

ticularly on your mind. 
D: Yes, there's some amusing incidents and there's some relatively sad ones 

I suppose with boys who come there. Some of them get homesick from 
the youngest up to the high schoolers. 

W: I suppose home would mean a great deal to them, living so isolated.? 
D: Yes, there's such a close home life that it's hard for them to make that 

wrench away to settle into a hostel situation which is alien to most of 
them. Some have been quite long stayers at hostels, starting at five years 
of age. So from that point of view it's a bit sad because they need com-
fort and loving to a certain degree, but when you've got a high school 
boy who is homesick and upset it's a bit difficult to replace his parents. 
Recently the majority of the boys became very ill with a bout of stomach 
illness, and we were getting up at two or three in the morning to attend to 
them. 

The sense of satisfaction out of the job comes when you have a 
situation where we needed the front garden fixed up. It was in pretty bad 
shape, it was dry and there was a lot of work to be done. Without any 
word either from Judy or myself three of the boys, after school for a 
week, cleaned up the whole garden and it is beautiful now. They 
placed rocks around the edges, pulled old shrubs out, planted new 
shrubs and are now really caring for it. They hadn't been given the 
opportunity of doing that sort of thing before, so received a lot of satis-
faction out of it as we did to see them do it as it showed they were 
involving themselves in the hostel, and this is important. 

A CHANCE TO "GO . . . SEE FOR YOURSELF' 

A BUSH CHURCH AID COACH TOUR 
Many times we are requested to provide our interested supporters with 

first hand accounts of the mission work being done by Bush Church Aid 
workers in their outback posts. Slides and deputations, no matter how 
interesting just cannot bring to you, the interested and committed supporter, 
the real task that is the lot of our missioners. 

We have decided to ascertain if there are sufficient numbers of interested 
folk to organise a tour through some of the mission stations, that would be 
both a first rate holiday, and a chance to see and meet some of our men and 
their parishioners. 

The tour would leave Sydney, allowing for connections with country trains, 
and both Melbourne and Brisbane Expresses, travel out through Bathurst and 
Dubbo, Cobar, Wilcannia and Broken Hill. In Wilcannia arrangements will be 
made to participate in a parish luncheon, and also you would see the Hostel at 
Broken Hill, as well as the parish work at Menindee. From Broken Hill the tour 
is then through to the Wilpena Pound in the Flinders Ranges, with a day tour 
to Leigh Creek, again to meet the local people. Three nights in Adelaide with 
some free time and city tours, with a chance to attend church on the Sunday 
morning prior to departure. The return homewards will be via the Barossa 
Valley, Mildura, Swan Hill and Griffith. 

It is expected that the fare, inclusive of coach travel, dinner, bed and break-
fast accommodation on a twin share basis in high standard motels, and the 
river cruise on the Murray River would be about $460.00. A tour leader will be 
provided from Bush Church Aid Society to assist with the tour. 

The tour is being organised by Golden West Tours, of Katoomba, who are 
both licensed Travel Agents and Tour Operators for the Bush Church Aid 
Society. Depending on the final numbers of people travelling, proceeds from 
the tour will be given to the Bush Church Aid Society. 

Anyone interested in joining the tour, which would be held in September of 
this year, are asked to contact B.C.A. office to leave your name and address. 
Should sufficient people express an interest, the tour will be organised, and 
more definite details will be advised. Parishes who may wish to take a group 
booking of twenty or more people may avail themselves of a group discount, 
or special tours will be organised by Golden West Tours for the Society. The 
tour duration will be 13 or 14 days. 
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PRAYER CALENDAR AND FIELD STAFF DIRECTORY 

DIOCESE OF NORTHERN TERRITORY. The Rt. Revd. K. B. Mason. 
1 Darwin — Coryn O'Nians (Nungalinya College). 

DIOCESE OF NORTH WEST AUSTRALIA. The Rt. Revd. H. A. J. Witt. 
2 Kununurra — The Revd. Royce and Mrs. Susan Thompson. 
3 Derby — The Revd. Ron and Mrs. Ann Robins. 
4 Newman — The Revd. Dalba Primmer, Port Hedland (grant). The Revd. Kevin Hall. 
5 Dampier — The Revd. Bill and Mrs. Jocelyn Ross. 
6 Paraburdoo — The Revd. Graham and Mrs. Helen Thurley. 
7 Exmouth — vacant. 
8 Murchison — The Revd. Bill and Mrs. John Hoare. 
9 Geraldton — Mr. Stan and Mrs. Dorrie Hummerston — Diocesan Administrator. 

DIOCESE OF PERTH. The Most Revd. G. T. Sambell. 
10 Kalgoorlie and Kambalda — grant. The Revd. Canon Norman Apthorpe, The Revd. Robert 

Hanson. 

DIOCESE OF WILLOCHRA. The Rt. Revd. B. S. Rosier. 
11 Cook Hospital — Pat Watts, Roslyn Schrader. 
12 Tarcoola Hospital — KayTrappel, Kathryn Caldwell. 
13 Coober Pedy Hospital — medical work. 
14 Coober Pedy — The Revd. Kerry and Mrs. Julieanne Medway. 
15 Leigh Creek — The Revd. Robert and Mrs. Phyllis McEwin. 

DIOCESE OF TASMANIA. The Rt. Revd. R. E. Davies. 
16 Zeehan — vacant. 

DIOCESE OF RIVERINA. The Rt. Revd. B. R. Hunter. 
17 Broken Hill Boys' Hostel — Mr. Dennis and Mrs. Judy Brown. 
18 Menindee — The Revd. Chris and Mrs. Marilyn Clerke. 
19 Wilcannia — The Revd. David and Mrs. Carlene Eastway. 

DIOCESE OF ARMIDALE. The Rt. Revd. P. Chiswell. 
20 Ashford-Delungra-Tingha — The Revd. Noel and Mrs. Desley Boyce. 

DIOCESE OF ROCKHAMPTON. The Rt. Revd. J . B. R. Grindrod. 
21 Winton — The Revd. Gil and Mrs. Marjorie Linden. 
22 Blackwater — The Revd. Stephen and Mrs. Pam Rigby. 

DIOCESE OF CARPENTARIA. The Rt. Revd. H. T. U. Jamieson. 
23 Weipa — The Revd. Malcolm and Mrs. Chris Babbage. 

FEDERAL SECRETARY 
24 The Revd. Theo Hayman. 

STATE OFFICES 
25 N.S.W. The Revd. Wakely Wade, Laurie Calder, Eric Atkin, Miss Doris Smith, Mesdames 

Joy O'Neill, Dora Warwick and Nina Allan. 
26 VICTORIA. The Revd. Barry Green, Miss Rosemary Renouf. 
27 QUEENSLAND. The Revd. Greg Ezzy (Deputationist and Secretary). 

W.A. The Revd. Ted Doncaster (Deputationist). 
28 SOUTH AUSTRALIA. The Revd. Blair Grace. 

GENERAL 
29 Staff Replacements, The Council, State Committees. 
30 Box Secretaries, B.C.A. Supporters. 
31 National Home Mission Fund. 

State Office Directory. . . 
Federal Secretary — The Revd. T. J . Hayman. 
N.S.W. Secretary and Editor — The Revd. Wakely Wade. 
Asst. Secretary (N.S.W.) - Mr. W. L Calder. 
B.C.A. House, 135 Bathurst Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. 
(02) 26-3164, 26-3780. Telegraphic Address: "Chaplaincy", Sydney. 

Victorian Secretary — The Revd. B. W. Green, 
3rd Floor, Clark Rubber Building, 196 Flinders Street, 
Melbourne, Vic. 3000. Phone: (03) 63-8962. 
Queensland Secretary — The Revd. G. Ezzy, 
P.O. Box 37, Dalby, Old 4405. Phone: (074) 62-2071. 
Western Australian Deputationist — The Revd. E. W. Doncaster, 
Anglican Rectory, 49 Berkeley Crescent, Floreat Park, W.A. 6014. 
Phone:(092)87-1304. 
South Australian Secretary — The Revd. B. S. Grace, 
77 Beulah Rd., Norwood, S.A. 5067. Phone: (08) 42-2227. 

Patron — The Most Reverend Sir Frank Woods. 
President — The Most Reverend, the Archbishop of Sydney. 
Vice-Presidents — Bp. G. R. Delbridgeand Mr. H. M. Bragg. 
Chairman of Council — Archdeacon R. G. Fillingham. 
Honorary Treasurer — Mr. R. T. Stokes. 

THE B.C.A. WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
invites you to attend the 

Hpffiual Baip 
" to be held in the 

Chapter House of St. Andrew's Cathedral 
George Street, Sydney 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20th 
from 10.00 a.m. 

Features: 
Great variety of Stalls — everything from produce to potholders. 
Revive your drooping spirits at the TEA and COFFEE BAR. 
Refreshments — Hot Luncheon $1.40. 

Sandwiches with sweet 80c. 
Don't miss the B. C.A. Audio Visuals 
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NOT ALL ISLANDS 
ARE 

TROPICAL PARADISES 
Revd. Ron Robins 

Seen from the air Koolan and Cockatoo Islands look like islands of paradise 
— blue and aqua coloured water breaking onto white sand and lush green 
vegetation all round as far as the eye can see. One of the reasons B.C.A. has a 
ministry at Derby is to provide a Christian ministry to the men and their 
families who live and work on these islands. People are important to Jesus 
too and that is why B.C.A. is interested in people, even though they live on a 
small tropical island off the north west coast of Western Australia. Iron ore is 
the prize. Big money is for the men who get it. How easy it is for people in 
such circumstances to forget about God. How easy it is for us. 

On my first visit to the islands one could immediately sense that life was 
very different here from life on the mainland. The Company owned practically 
everything. The outlook of people tended to be very insular and there was a 
real sense of isolation. The women and children saw little of their menfolk and 

the church saw them even less. However, the Christian Gospel is being 
brought to these people through the work of Christian education in schools, 
through the readiness of Christian ministers to be available to people, through 
the worship services of the church, through knowing and meeting men at 
their daily work. Yes, I believe it is true, that not all islands are tropical 
paradises — because on the islands live people. 

I met Joan.outside the supermarket and we got talking — never been to 
church for ages — had talked to some of the previous ministers on the island 
— very worried about mother in hospital at Derby — could I go and visit her 
and tell her everything is all right at home — could I give her mother the 
sacraments of the church if needed. 

I met John in the worker's mess at Koolan. We got talking about families 
and then of course about John's family — many marriages — none that you 
would call successful — "Tell me, Rector, what do you think went wrong?" 
and so we talked. We promised one another that we would continue our con-
versation next month when I visited. 

Working and living on a tropical island is not always a paradise — it's 
certainly not one without the friendship of Jesus — and so the work of 
ministering to the people on the islands goes on. 

What about the children? It is always a joy to bring the Christian message 
to children and so I find this aspect of the work on the islands very enjoyable. 
They are usually so much more open and honest than many grown ups 
and so the children get taught about God and His love for them. After school I 
had a chance to have a quick swim in the swimming pool with many of the 
children and so more relationships with the children were made. 

There is no church building on either Koolan or Cockatoo Island, so either 
the school or the Cyclone Safety Centre serves the purpose. An altar is rigged 
up, books are placed on rickety chairs and the fans and air conditioning is 
turned on to give some relief from the hot and stifling heat outside. A few 
people turn up to worship and praise God and also one hopes to remind 
others who are nearby that our Spirit and Soul need to be fed as well as our 
body. 

Koolan and Cockatoo Islands — yes, they are very beautiful from the air, 
but islands of paradise? — not yet, not until the message of Jesus and His 
love for them is accepted and has gone deep into the hearts of men, women 
and children on the islands. 

Then islands of paradise? — perhaps. 

THE MOST REVEREND SIR MARCUS LOANE -
PRESIDENT OF B.C.A. 

It is with a great deal of pleasure we announce the appointment of the 
Archbishop of Sydney to the office of President of the Society. The Arch-
bishop has previously been a Vice-President and has always taken a keen and 
active part in Society affairs. We are also pleased that the previous President, 
the Most Reverend Sir Frank Woods, has agreed to act as Society Patron. 
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• Rejoicing in additions to their 
families are the Medways and the 
McEwins. Julieanne and Kerry have 
a baby sister for Naomi and Phyllis 
and Robert, Stephen, a new brother 
for Linda and Sarah. 

• Laurie Calder, Assistant Secretary 
(N.S.W.) has experienced a measure 
of indifferent health, and on doctor's 
orders, is to take two months' long 
service leave in June and July. We 
wish Laurie a restful and health 
restoring holiday. 

• The Reverend Barry Green, Vic-
torian Secretary, in March had a 
"grand tour" of B.C.A. posts visiting 
all the missioners throughout north 
west Australia and Queensland. He 
also called in to meet Miss Coryn 
O'Nians at the Nungalinya College in 
Darwin. Returning with a rich store of 
up-to-date accounts of the work, 
together with a wonderful collection 
of slides, Barry is already working on 
another of those spectacular audio 
visuals of B.C.A. work which are his 
speciality. 

• The Sydney Rally was again a 
great occasion for friends and 
supporters. The Reverend Kerry 
Medway from Coober Pedy gave a 
stimulating word picture of his task 
and the Linnet Choir sang delight-
fully. Bishop Clive Kerle is to be 
thanked for the helpful sermon given 
at the Thanksgiving Service. "Only 
God Can Make A Tree", the audio 
visual presented by Mr. Laurie Calder 
was impressive and it certainly is 
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worth showing extensively in future 
months. 
• An appreciation should be 
expressed for the seven years of 
service for Sisters Carol Allen and 
Michelle Blondel. Both of them have 
served in more than one location and 
have been at Coober Pedy for some 
time, Carol as matron ably assisted 
by Michelle. They have resigned now 
and, at the time of writing, are on 
their way around Australia. 

• We are grateful to a number of 
nursing sisters who have relieved at 
Cook, Tarcoola and Coober Pedy for 
varying weeks or months. They are 
Ruth Fox, Pauline Halford, Anne 
Mullen, Kathryn Caldwell and Tina 
Palm. These have enabled us to 
continue and have allowed our staff 
to have holidays. 

• To our Sydney staff we welcome 
Mrs. Nina Allan in the place of Mrs. 
Lay Lee Boughton. 

• The Reverend Robert Hanson, his 
wife, Elva, and three children are now 
at Kambalda, W.A. We assist this 
parish with a grant. Robert and Elva 
very much appreciate prayer. 

• The continuing enthusiasm of so 
many of the Box Secretaries has 
been a matter of praise and great 
encouragment to the staff in the 
State offices. There has been a 
general increase in the giving to the 
work of the Society through boxes. 
This is heartening especially with the 
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prayer. 

• David Lyne, a former member of 
St. Philip's Youth Fellowship, East-
wood, Sydney Diocese, is residing in 
the Pilbara area of Western Aus-
tralia. His position with one of the 
mining companies keeps him busy 
but he devotes a major part of his 
spare time to assisting the B.C.A. 
clergy in whatever area he happens 
to be. There are others involved in 
this way — are there any more? The 
Church in the West needs Christian 
lay people. 

• Would you care to arrange a 
"home meeting" — morning coffee, 
afternoon tea, or supper, invite some 
friends and have a B.C.A. speaker 
with slides or .an audio visual dealing 
with B.C.A. work? Contact your 
State office. 

THE REVEREND LANCELOT HERBERT ARTHUR BROADLEY 

It was with the deepest regret that we learned of the death of the Reverend 
L. H. A. Broadley, in November last year. Mr. Broadley joined the Society in 
1935 going out to Ceduna where he and his wife served for five years. After a 
short two years in Sydney, in 1942 Mr. and Mrs. Broadley again went to 
Ceduna, this time for four years. Following their return to Sydney, Mr. 
Broadley was invited to join the Council of the Society and was still an active 
member at the time of his death, having served for twenty-six years. The 
Society owes a debt to both Mr. and Mrs. Broadley for their dedication and 
hard work over the years and we praise God for their faithfulness. 

IN N.S.W. 
FOR JUNE AND JULY 
during Mr. Calder's leave 

All Box Secretaries' 
inquiries — please 

contact Mrs. Nina Allan. 
Deputations — please 

contact the State 
Secretary, the Revd. 

Wakely Wade, phone: 
26-3164. 

PLEASE 
PRAY 
FOR 

URGENTLY 
NEEDED 

NURSING 
STAFF 
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escalating costs due to continued 
inflation. 

• Further on the matter of thanks-
giving to God on the provision of 
finance, it is significant to point out 
that legacies small and large have 
been received by B.C.A. in South 
Australia, Victoria and New South 
Wales recently. 

• During part of July and August the 
N.S.W. State Secretary and the 
Assistant Secretary (N.S.W.) will 
carry out an extensive deputation of 
the Grafton Diocese visiting parishes 
from Wauchope in the south to 
Tweed Heads in the north. The 
Federal Secretary with Mrs. Hayman 
will journey across Australia and visit 
Society work in the Diocese of the 
North West in the same period. 
Please remember these trips in 


